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Seibert Award – 2021 

The SSAR Seibert Awards honor Dr. Henri C. Seibert, an early 
and avid supporter of SSAR, who served as an officer for over 20 
years. The 29th annual Seibert Awards were presented virtually 
at the SSAR Business Meeting held over Zoom on 6 August 
2021, following the 63rd Annual Meeting of the SSAR in Phoenix, 
Arizona on 21–28 July 2021.  Because of the unusual nature of the 
Annual Meeting (in-person and virtual), awards were not made 
in the usual four categories (Physiology/Morphology, Evolution/
Systematics, Ecology, and Conservation). Instead, in recognition 
of outstanding student presentations at the annual meeting, two 
awards were made for in-person presentations and one award 
was made for online presentations. Winners received a cash 
prize ($200) and a book from SSAR.

In-Person Competition:
Justin Bernstein (Rutgers University–Newark), “Muddy system-

atics: the diversity and biogeography of mud snakes (Serpentes: 
Homalopsidae).”

Julia Joos (Ohio Univeristy), “Thermal ecology and activity pat-
terns of adult and juvenile Bolson Tortoises (Gopherus flavo-
marginatus).”

Online Competition:
Richard Kim (San Francisco State University), “Developing 

alternative control strategies for invasive American Bullfrogs 
to protect threatened Giant Gartersnakes and their native 
anuran prey.”

 
Victor Hutchison Graduate  

Poster Award – 2021

The SSAR Graduate Poster Awards honor Dr. Victor 
Hutchison for his extensive contributions to herpetology and 
the development of future herpetologists. For the second year 
in a row, we held the 11th annual Victor Hutchison Graduate 
Poster Award competition in a novel virtual format. We used a 
new platform of ePosters on 26 July 2021 where nine students 
competed. This year we gave a total of two awards across 
categories, owing to the relatively small number of participants. 
The winners received a check for US $250.

SSAR extends its appreciation to the chair, Allyson Fenwick 
(University of Central Oklahoma), and all poster judges. The 
2021 winners of the Victor Hutchison Graduate Poster Award 
are:

About Our Cover: Uroplatus sameiti

The charismatic gecko genus Uroplatus contains 21 recognized species, all of which are endemic 
to Madagascar and surrounding islands. All species within the genus contain extreme camouflage 
adaptations and have flattened tails. For example, the Southern Flat-tail Gecko (Uroplatus sameiti) 
exhibits a dorso-ventrally flattened body and tail, mottled bark-like skin and peripheral skin fringes, 
which extend to their appendages (Henkel 1992. J. Herpetol. Assoc. Africa 40:1,78–79). These skin 
fringes and mottling act to hide the gecko’s body within plain site. The fringes create smooth unbroken 
edges with rainforest trees making it difficult for predators to detect the individual. Uroplatus sameiti 
is an insectivorous, nocturnal, arboreal species of gecko, with large eyes containing elliptical pupils, 
and measures up to 200 mm SVL. As with many species endemic to Madagascar, U. sameiti is 
threatened by habitat loss (deforestation) is listed by CITES due to concerns of illegal collection.

Our cover image was recorded by Jannico Kelk near Ranomafana National Park, Madagascar. 
Access to the park was limited at night and often, herping was constrained to walking along adjacent 
roads. He used a Canon 7DMKII with a Laowa 15mm wide angle macro lens shot at F8, 1/125 sec, 

and at ISO 200. The Laowa lens is a manual lens that uses a graduated aperture ring and is designed 
to focus within millimeters of the front element, allowing for wide angle shots of small subjects. A 
heavily diffused off-camera handheld speedlite was used to illuminate the subject.

Kelk is a fauna ecologist who works in the private sector, primarily in linear infrastructure and 
energy. He has a passion for threatened species conservation and management, range-limited 
endemic reptiles, microbats, and rarely seen Australian dasyurids. As a wildlife photographer, he 
works alongside several conservation NGOs, such as Arid Recovery, the South Endeavour Trust, Re-
wilding Australia, and the Yellow-Bellied Glider Project. Together they work to document threatened 
and cryptic species, whilst highlighting their important contributions to science and conservation.
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Conservation, Management, Ecology, Natural History, Distribu-
tion and Behavior: 
Rachel Alenius-Thalhauber (Texas Christian University), “Dif-

ferential diets, growth rates, and survival of captive-bred 
hatchling Texas Horned Lizards (Phrynosoma cornutum) rein-
troduced at two locations in central Texas.”

Evolution, Genetics, Systematics, Physiology and Morphology:
Kyle Emerson (Duquesne University), “The effects of microbial 

environment and temperature on neurodevelopment in larval 
amphibians.”

 
George B. Rabb Undergraduate  

Poster Award – 2021

The SSAR George B. Rabb Undergraduate Poster Award is 
sponsored by Zoo Atlanta and honors our colleague George 
Rabb (1930–2017), former Director of the Brookfield Zoo in 
Chicago, Illinois, USA, and a highly respected advocate and 
spokesman for wildlife conservation. 2021 marked the 3rd year 
of this competition, which was held, like 2020, in a novel virtual 
format owing to the coronavirus pandemic. This competition 
used the ePosters platform and five students competed on 26 
July 2021. The winner received a check for US $250.

SSAR extends its appreciation to the chair, Allyson Fenwick 
(University of Central Oklahoma), and Ethan Royal (University 
of Arkansas) for judging this competition. The 2021 winner of the 
George B. Rabb Undergraduate Poster Award is:

Yucheol Shin (Nanjing Forestry University), “Distribution mod-
eling of Onychodactylus koreanus predicts drastic decrease of 
suitable habitats in response to climate change.”

Change in Editorship

Beginning July 2021, I stepped 
into the position of Editor of 
Herpetological Review. Previously, 
I served as Managing Editor (2019–
2021) and Copy Editor (2013–2019) 
for the journal, working closely 
with Robert (Bob) Hansen over the 
past nine years. The departure of 
Bob after an impressive 30 years as 
Editor leaves big shoes to fill, and 
hopefully, with our committed 
editorial and production team, 
we can do just that. Please join me 
in commending Bob on both his 
accomplishments as Editor and 
his remarkable service to SSAR!

Any long-time reader of HR has seen the incredible change 
of this journal over the past two decades. For younger members, 
including myself, the current look and feel of HR makes it 
hard to imagine that the journal existed in a much different 
format previously. Given the current visual appeal and high 
quality articles published in HR, it is challenging to improve 
on a journal that already stands out from all others. As such, 
it remains important that HR continues to serve the society 
and herpetological community as a platform to publish peer-
reviewed research, notes, and herpetological news. However, in 
an ever-increasing digital age and in order to help amplify the 
reach of HR, a major goal for me in this new position is ensuring 
the discoverability, use, and reach of this published material.

I am honored to step into this position and hope that I can 
continue to promote the level of excellence for which HR has 
become recognized.

—Drew R. Davis, Editor

The Importance of Fieldwork

Fieldwork allows you to gain a greater understanding of 
the natural world around you, see things you’ve never seen 
before.

I grew up in Mexico City, a vibrant city that lives at a fast 
pace, and so did I. Most of the time I had a place to get to, a task 
to complete, something I “needed” to do. But during my second 
semester attending college in Mexico something changed. I was 
taking a protist and algae class, when the professor announced 
we were going to the beach to do a “field trip”. By then I had 
been to the beach only once when I was 17 and I did not know 
how to swim. Most importantly, in my mind the beach was a 
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Lingnan University, Hong Kong;  Swarthmore College 
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place where you eat ceviche and play in the waves. But to the 
professor this was business. She took everyone in the class on a 
bus to the beach in Veracruz. Our job was to do a transect from 
the shore to deep water and count the number of species of 
algae we could see per meter. So, there we were, a bunch of first 
year students who had never done a field trip before spending 
hours with our face underwater trying to identify the algae, 
doing what I learned is called a “biodiversity survey”.

That first field trip was one of the most transformative 
experiences of my life. It forced me to slow down, to look 
closely, and to notice with a great amount of detail living 
organisms that I never spent any time thinking about before, 
the algae. The professor was so excited about the species we 
found and patiently helped us identify the algae when we were 
unsure. After that I knew that I only wanted to take classes 
with professors who did field trips, who were passionate about 
fieldwork.

Fieldwork allows you to be an in-situ scientist and to learn 
about biodiversity and landscapes you’ve never seen before.

I love the feeling of putting myself in someone else’s shoes. 
To be able to wear the hat of a different type of scientist every 
time I had a field trip. I remember feeling like a mycologist 
carrying a basket full of fungi within the mist in the middle of 
tall pines. I was a botanist pressing the plants we collected in an 
amazing cloud forest on the floor of hotels along the highway. I 
visited four zoos in different states on the trip for my class “The 
Zoo as a Conservation Center”.  I remember feeling like a real 
paleontologist with my pick digging in rock to see plant and 
fish fossils, uncovering dinosaurs for my dinosaur paleontology 
class after an 18-hour bus ride.

My favorite field trip though, was the elective “Deuterostomes”, 
a week-long extravaganza led by five professors and tons of 
TAs. Each day I got to do something different. I took a boat to 
an island to look for starfish and sea cucumbers, I set nets to 
catch fish like an ichthyologist, I carried binoculars and set nets 
like an ornithologist, I set traps for small mammals and nets for 
bats like a mammalogist. And my favorite, running around as 
a herpetologist catching lizards and snakes during the day and 
frogs at night. I loved going to new places and learning in detail 
about poorly known organisms like protozoans and mosses. But 
besides getting to know the incredible biodiversity in Mexico, 
during those trips I also learned to love the landscapes that allow 
biodiversity to thrive. 

Fieldwork helps you develop resilience, to be adaptable 
and flexible. It allows networking and bonding at a deep level. 
And you gain teamwork, leadership and problem-solving 
skills. 

Sometimes the trips did not go as planned. For example, 
during our zoology class trip a forest we planned to visit was 
burned by a fire, and there was a storm so we could not go in 
the ocean. But instead of being upset and driving us all back 
the professor decided we could remain and do touristy stuff 
together. I can still picture him waving at us in the street from 
the tour bus he took around town. He even paid for dinner for 
everyone in a famous restaurant. So, I learned early on that even 
though you make a plan, once you are on the road anything could 
happen. But that is not always a bad thing and there are always 
opportunities to bond and to build a stronger community. 

During my undergraduate studies I also volunteered on 
as many field trips as I could to help graduate students and 

postdocs with their own research. This was eye opening, because 
the research was new, and the questions were unanswered. This 
was real data being collected in real time. It was exciting! So, 
when the time came to do my own research project, I was ready. 
My thesis project was a biodiversity survey for amphibians and 
reptiles in Pluma Hidalgo, a remote municipality in Oaxaca. 
This time I was in charge of leading the project: when to go, 
where to search, who was going, what to eat, where to sleep, 
how much money we spent. It was challenging but rewarding. 
It made me really appreciate all the time and effort that goes 
into planning a field trip. Even though I started having my own 
projects, I still volunteer to help people in the field whenever I 
can: I was able to join Adam Leache in Ghana and learned a lot 
from Daniel Moen and his student in Mexico. 

Fieldwork allows you to engage with science through 
nature. Keeping the sense of wonder alive and passing it to the 
next generation is important!

As I moved forward with my career, I always made sure that 
field trips were still at the center of my research and teaching. The 
field trips for my master’s project lead to the rediscovery of six 
species that were missing for decades. And my Ph.D. fieldwork 
involved spending months in the field running challenging 
experimental designs to film swimming locomotion in frogs. 
When I was a Ph.D. student at the University of Washington, 
I was surprised that there were not as many classes for 
biology majors that involve field trips. But I was lucky to TA 
the vertebrate biology class with Dr. Karen Petersen. Like my 
professors in Mexico, she was also in love with nature and field 
trips were required for her class. She was such a big inspiration 
and always encouraged me to keep incorporating fieldwork 
when I was the instructor for the Herpetology class at UW. 
For my class I planned and led four field trips in Washington. 
I will never forget my students seeing the three morphs of 
side-blotched lizards in the field after reading the paper “The 
rock-paper-scissors game and the evolution of alternative male 
strategies” by Barry Sinervo. And all my students with the light 
off around a pond listening to the frogs and looking at the stars.

Now my current postdoc position in Hong Kong has 
brought me back to where everything started. My job is to do 
biodiversity surveys to create a collection for amphibians in 
Hong Kong. Walking in this totally new landscape with species 
I have never seen before brings back that feeling of wonder I 
had when I had a snorkel, and I was looking at algae for the 
first time. Fieldwork in Hong Kong is totally different to what 
I am used to. There is no primary forest, and we can get pretty 
much everywhere by public transport and be back home before 
midnight. Even though the trips do not have the magic of being 
away from everything in the middle of nowhere for a certain 
period of time, doing fieldwork in Hong Kong gives me hope. 
Seeing so much diversity in a small place and thriving despite 
urbanization and pollution is equally mesmerizing. There is so 
much nature to look at, and I enjoy learning from the research 
assistants and the master’s students who come on field trips 
and teach me about everything from dragonflies to crustaceans 
and birds. 

Fieldwork is arduous work, but the best things in life are 
never easy. I am proud to call field biology my job.

As much as I love it, fieldwork is hard. There are many 
times when you don’t find what you are looking for. I have 
been tired, sick, and hurt. I once had a heat stroke. But I always 
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had someone by my side, telling me stories while I fell asleep, 
waiting next to me while I vomited, fanning me with a tupper 
lid when I could not keep walking. And I have happily done the 
same for others. It is all worth it, for every fern, every bug, every 
frog I have ever seen. I am grateful for all the friends that helped 
me in the field and the friends we made along the way.

Sometimes I have been advised that fieldwork is too “risky” 
and too “hard” to include in research and teaching. It is slow, 
expensive, and you cannot guarantee you will find what you 
need. So, field work does not look “solid” on grant or job 
applications. But I fell in love with science through fieldwork. 
I would much rather have a career path I have with many 
postdoc and job applications that included fieldwork rejected 
than one accepted with no fieldwork. I just could never picture 
myself as a researcher who does not do fieldwork and I would 
not want to teach without field trips.

It has not been easy to get to the point where I can put on 
my boots and get muddy and wet in the middle of the night 
looking for frogs and call it my job. But it paid off. I got a job as 
an Assistant Professor in Conservation Biology at Swarthmore 
College, in a department that values fieldwork as much as I 
do. At Swarthmore I will try my best to be the type of professor 
that got me into science through hands-on interactions with 
nature, so I can pass on to my students the feeling of wonder, 
the passion for nature and the joy that doing fieldwork has 
brought to my life.

Editor’s note: Itzue W. Caviedes-Solis is a SSAR Board 
Member and part of both the SSAR Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusivity Committee and the World Congress of Herpetology 
Communications Team, and one of the organizers of the Global 
Women in Herpetology Project.

Meetings Calendar

Meeting announcement information should be sent directly to the Editor (editor.herpreview@gmail.com) well in advance of the 
event. We also welcome brief reports of meetings; please consult the Editor for details. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we recommend 
contacting meeting organizers regarding the potential for adjustments to this calendar.

3–9 October 2021—VIII Congress of the A.M. Nikolsky 
Herpetological Society (NHS) of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences: “Current Herpetological Research in Eurasia.” 
Zvenigorod Biological Station, Lomonosov Moscow State 
University, Moscow Region, Russia. These dates are subject to 
be changed depending on the epidemiological situation in the 
country due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Information: https://
www.zin.ru/societies/nhs/activity.html

6 October 2021—Denver Venom Conference, Denver, 
Colorado, USA. Information: www.snakebitefoundation.org/
denver-venom-conference

6–10 October 2021—57th Annual Meeting of the German 
Society for Herpetology and Herpetoculture (DGHT), Bad 
Wildungen, Germany. Information: www.dght.de

7–10 April 2022—Southwestern Association of Naturalists 
conference, Llano River Field Station of Texas Tech University, 
Junction, Texas, USA. Information: https://saon.wildapricot.
org/events.

8–11 June 2022—International Herpetological Symposium, 
Atlanta, Georgia, USA. Information available at a later date.

27–31 July 2022—Joint Meeting of Ichthyologists and 
Herpetologists, Spokane, Washington, USA. Information 
available at a later date.

MEETINGS
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Scientists and Salamanders:  
A Tribute to David B. Wake,  

Mentor Extraordinaire
David B. Wake (Figs. 1, 2) is best 

known professionally for his work 
on the systematics and biology of 
salamanders of the lungless family 
Plethodontidae (Fig. 3), especially 
those of the Ensatina ring species, 
Slender Salamanders (Batrachoseps), 
and Neotropical groups, as well as 
for his efforts raising awareness of 
global amphibian declines. He was 
also a mentor-extraordinaire—Dave 
mentored no less than 29 post-docs 
and 45 graduate students, mostly 
PhDs, over a period of about 50 years 
(Figs. 4,  5; for complete list of Dave’s 
students and postdocs see https://
wakelab.berkeley.edu/people/). Since 
his recent passing (29 April 2021), 
several excellent obituaries and 
retrospectives have been published 
or are in the works, highlighting 
his prodigious professional 
accomplishments and genuine 
kindness (Hanken 2021; Sandomir 
2021; Zamudio 2021; Jockusch in prep.). Here, we focus instead 
on Dave’s impact on his many graduate students.

Dave was a genuinely kind person, which was greatly 
appreciated by his students, and helped blunt the sometimes 
intense psychological challenges of working on a PhD 
dissertation. Dave was also a thoughtful but demanding mentor, 
but never asked any more from his students than he expected 
from himself (Fig. 6). Once when asked how his Thanksgiving 
break went, he replied: “It didn’t go very well; I didn’t get any 
work done!” Dave’s enthusiasm for science was infectious yet 
tempered with caution. Who can forget his caveat to eager 
mentees that “Ideas are cheap; data are expensive!” (Comparing 
notes with other graduate students, this was sometimes turned 
around: “Data are cheap; ideas are expensive!”). Dave was 
unusual in that he didn’t pay attention to one’s status in life—
you received his full attention whether you were a high school 

student or a fellow professor at an 
R1 institution. He collaborated with 
community college professors, private 
citizens, government biologists, and 
academic colleagues across the globe.

Dave described his perspective on 
mentoring graduate students: 

“i haVe been blessed with wonder-
Ful graduate students FroM My earli-
est days in chicago. and i’Ve had oVer 
40 doctoral students. and it’s been 
a Joy. it’s really giVen Me the greatest 
Pleasure in My ProFessional career to 
work with these Many talented young 
PeoPle. My goal was to Make theM into 
thinking citiZens oF whateVer country. i 
wanted theM to be haPPy. i wanted theM 
to be ProductiVe in their own way. and 
i didn’t haVe My goals For theM. i want-
ed to see theM deVeloP as indiViduals. 
well, a nuMber oF theM haVe becoMe 
ProFessors—eVen quite distinguished 
ProFessors at MaJor uniVersities like at 

harVard and cornell and wash u and uniVersity oF washing-
ton. the successes are out there in terMs oF standard acadeMic 
achieVeMent. but i’M also Very Proud oF My students who’Ve gone 
into agencies or who’Ve becoMe successFul Parents or who’Ve be-
coMe teachers in sMall colleges... so success coMes in Many ways. 
and the toP way is For theM to be haPPy and to haVe Felt that 
they’Ve had a ProductiVe liFe. and i’d like to think that the edu-
cational Foundation that they had was iMPortant in that area.” 

—daVid wake interView, eMeriti legacy ProJect, January 2020

To document Dave’s impacts we solicited comments, or 
“mini-retrospectives,” from his graduate students. In addition to 
official graduate students, we have included insights from some 
unofficial students, who came to lab meetings and interacted 
a lot with Dave. The following contributions reflect Dave’s 
approach and highlight his breadth of influence, the family 
atmosphere and community he promoted, his decency towards 
students, his encyclopedic knowledge and memory (as one of 
his students noted “Before Google, we could just ask Dave!”), his 
gift of storytelling, his joy of discovery, his persistent curiosity 
about natural history, and his openness to new ideas. These 
characteristics form a common thread in the following stories 
from his graduate students, which constitute a fitting tribute to 
this remarkable scientist, mentor, and friend. We have organized 
these contributions chronologically based on the year when each 
contributor began their studies at the Museum of Vertebrate 
Zoology (MVZ), representing the “Early Years” (before 1980), the 
“Middle Years” (1980–2000), and the “Later Years” (after 2000).

OBITUARIES

SHARYN B. MARKS* 
Department of Biological Sciences, Humboldt State University, 
Arcata, California 95521, USA
STANLEY K. SESSIONS 
Department of Biology, Hartwick College, Oneonta, New York 
13820, USA
NANCY L. STAUB
Biology Department, Gonzaga University, Spokane, 
Washington 99258, USA

* Corresponding author; e-mail: sharyn.marks@humboldt.edu

Fig. 1. Dave Wake’s enthusiasm and excitement for 
all things salamander is a persistent theme. This 
photo was taken in July 2018 as Dave examined a 
remarkable new cave-dwelling Hydromantes. 
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the “early years”

i was one oF daVe wake’s First three graduate students. 
although at that tiMe he had neVer worked with tadPoles, he 
had no hesitancy in taking Me on as a graduate student. he was 
equally encouraging to Me as he was to students who studied 
salaManders. Very early on in My liFe as a grad student, daVe 
challenged Me with a Few questions about what i was really in-
terested in in terMs oF eVolution. i reMeMber a conVersation we 
had oVer a halF century ago about organisMic diVersity and what 
i thought it Meant. he was haPPy to say, “so you’re really inter-
ested in adaPtation, aren’t you?!” eVen though his own Focus 
was PriMarily on systeMatics, he was not bothered at all by My 
greater interest in Function than Phylogeny. his siMPle ques-
tion helPed Me deFine My whole career. one oF daVe’s theMes 
was that “the Most iMPortant thing you do as an acadeMic is Pick 
your colleagues and your students.” (i haVe a Vague recollec-
tion that that PhilosoPhy oF acadeMia was soMething he credited 
to his own MaJor ProFessor Jay saVage.) as an acadeMic son oF 
daVe, and an acadeMic grandson oF Jay saVage, that ProVed to 
be great wisdoM. i aM Proud to haVe been daVe wake’s graduate 
student and siMilarly Proud oF the Many good students that i’Ve 
had to work with. daVe gets credit For that since i took his Phi-
losoPhy seriously. 

—RichaRd WasseRsug (u. chicago and MVZ 1967–1973), 
uniVersity oF british coluMbia

though i was not daVe’s Most diFFicult student, neither was 
i his easiest, and i allow that we had our PhilosoPhical diFFer-
ences. i adMired and resPected his Focus on creating eVolution-
ary narratiVes and his enthusiasM in suPPorting a wide range oF 
aPProaches. i belieVe he was the ideal director For the MVZ in 
his era, beFore biodiVersity was a word and as it struggled to 
Find its Place as a concePt. his Vision was ahead oF its tiMe. his 
stature was well-earned, and he was certainly the aPProPriate 
Figure to bring Forth KarsenIa, surely the Most startling discoV-
ery in a century oF salaMander biology. i susPect daVe’s great-
est legacy, beyond the adaPtiVe radiation oF iMPortant research 
by his students, will lie in his elaboration oF the neglected di-
Versity oF Middle aMerican and caliFornian Plethodontids. in 
that context eliZabeth Jockusch and i are Very Pleased to haVe 

in Press a descriPtion oF a new sPecies oF Batrachoseps naMed For 
daVe. For Me it stands as a testaMent to his ProFound inFluence 
on My career. 

—sam sWeet (MVZ 1970–1977), uniVersity oF caliFornia 
santa barbara

Much will be reMeMbered about daVe’s deVotion to salaMan-
ders and their biological iMPortance, but oF course his interests 
were broad and he did not Place taxonoMic restrictions on the 
ProJects oF his students. i was one who beneFitted FroM his View 
that the eMPhasis should be on the question. i arriVed in berkeley 
in Fall 1971, with a Master’s thesis on the ecology and behaVior oF 
Plethodontids, suPerVised by JaMes l. Vial, who oVerlaPPed with 
daVe when they were graduate students at usc working with Jay 
saVage. daVe exPected, as did i, that i would continue working 
with Plethodontids. howeVer, as My interest driFted toward re-
cently ForMulated Models oF liZard liFe history eVolution, daVe 
encouraged Me to deVeloP a ProPosal For a ProJect. he then en-
thusiastically ProVided the guidance and suPPort to turn it into 
a dissertation. daVe’s contributions to science and the scientiFic 
world are MonuMental. i will reMeMber hiM also as a thoughtFul 
and suPPortiVe Mentor. 

—Jim steWaRt (MVZ 1971–1976), east tennessee state uni-
Versity

i was an undergrad at berkeley who had the good Fortune to 
becoMe inVolVed in the wake lab in My FreshMan year in 1974–5 
and to reMain attached to it through a Master’s in about 1979. 
i had an oPPortunity to Visit guateMala with My Mother aFter 
FreshMan year. haVing Just taken daVe’s herP course i asked hiM 
where i could collect For hiM that Might be useFul. he gaVe Me 
a xeroxed MaP oF the country and circled seVeral Places. the 
biggest and Most interesting circle surrounded the caribbean 
escarPMent oF the cuchuMatanes, an area oF excePtionally high 
rainFall where essentially no salaMander saMPling had been done. 
hitchhiking with a backPack Full oF ForMalin-Filled baby bottles, 
i was able to Visit Fincas beyond the end oF the road and bring back 
sPeciMens that were the First nyctanolIs and BradytrIton. unbe-
knownst to Me, these ProVed to be Missing links in the Phylogeny 
and set Me uP For a wonderFul education in the lab, and a hoMe 
in the MuseuM. i owe a great debt to daVe For eVery asPect oF this 
Period and the Foundation it ProVided For a haPPy and eVentFul 
liFe in the nearly FiFty years since. 

—Paul elias (MVZ 1974–1979), naushon trust

i aM grateFul to haVe known daVe For decades... First in 1970 
as an undergraduate in his eVolution course, then as a gradu-
ate student and a Post-doc through the 1970s, as an occasional 
collaborator in interVening years, and as a Friend always. his 
enthusiasM inFected and encouraged My work on Batrachoseps 
systeMatics in the era when starch-gel electroPhoresis was the 
Very “cutting edge” oF Molecular techniques. a seeMingly end-
less nuMber oF gels eVentually reVealed that all those conFus-
ingly siMilar Batrachoseps coMPrised a Much More coMPlex lineage 
than had been susPected, and he always wanted to know oF each 
new deVeloPMent. the “wake lab” and herP grouP sPirit oF ca-
Maraderie and cooPeration oFFered collecting coMPanions, eVen 
though that usually Meant crawling through Poison oak in the 
cold and/or rain (and thank you again to any oF you who May be 
reading this!). other studies deMonstrated siMilar unexPected 
insights into Many other taxa, all oF which PaVed the way For Mod-
ern dna techniques and aPProaches. thanks to daVe’s Vision, the 

Fig. 2. Any tribute to Dave is also a tribute to his long-time partner 
and fellow scientist Marvalee H. Wake, who together with Dave cre-
ated the extended family community of the two Wakelabs. Photo of 
Dave and Marvalee in Dave’s office, 2013. 
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1970s was a truly collaboratiVe era in the MVZ. as we all know, 
he continued to collaborate until his Very end. he was a kind Man 
and leaVes an insPirational legacy. 

—Kay yanev (MVZ 1970–1984), MVZ aFFiliate Volunteer

daVe’s work in eVolutionary biology coMbined with a Field Pro-
graM in the troPics attracted Me to his lab in Fall 1976. i could 
not haVe landed in a better Place. at that tiMe i knew i wanted to 
Focus on troPical biology, but i was undecided about sPeciFic ques-
tions or organisMs. daVe was aware that My interest in snakes was 
as great or More than in his beloVed salaManders, and he allowed 
Me to Follow My instincts and deVeloP My own traJectory. i aM sure 
that he Felt soMe disaPPointMent when snakes won out, but aFter 
that he was a constant suPPort. he could not haVe been a better 
MaJor ProFessor For Me at that tiMe. daVe nurtured Me intellec-
tually and understood My absences in a soMetiMes-wayward Field 
PrograM. eVen aFter 40 years, the breadth oF daVe’s interests and 
his ability to see connections aMong so Many Facets oF biology seeM 
reMarkable. that incoMParable Vision insPired young grad students, 
who grew FroM the exPerience and carried soMe sMall Part oF that 
Vision with theM. daVe’s PersPectiVe was so broad and deeP that one 
always MarVeled at the threads he could weaVe together. he had 
a ProFound inFluence on My thinking about Patterns oF eVolution, 
adaPtiVe radiation, systeMatics, anatoMy, deVeloPMent, sPeciation, 
and eVolutionary theory. aMong biologists i haVe known, daVe was 
aMong the best at integration in the best sense oF that word. i aM 
grateFul to haVe shared soMe tiMe with hiM.

—John e. cadle (MVZ 1976–1982), stony brook uniVersity

one Morning in 1979, i was reading PaPers For a seMinar class 
in the MVZ reading rooM, when daVe wake rushed through with 
soMe surPrising news: Francis crick was in allan wilson’s oFFice, 
and he wanted to talk about salaManders. daVe inVited Me to Join 
hiM, and we headed to an iMProMPtu Meeting with Francis crick, 
allan wilson, and wesley brown. daVe introduced his research 
PrograM, and Francis crick began a series oF questions, trying to 
learn how salaManders were diFFerent FroM all other aniMals. he 
kePt his questions deliberately Vague to aVoid biasing daVe’s an-
swers. aFter this Mysterious interrogation, Francis crick told us 
that he soon would Publish a new theory called “selFish dna.” 
it claiMed that Many rePetitiVe dna sequences in the nuclear ge-
noMe had eVolVed an autonoMous ability to rePlicate theMselVes, 
and that their eVolutionary accuMulation would increase genoMe 
siZe. selFish dna was “the ultiMate Parasite,” ProViding no utility 
to the organisM and eVentually challenging the liMits oF organ-
isMal growth and deVeloPMent. natural selection would then 
act against selFish dna. salaManders as a grouP haVe Very large 
genoMes, and Francis crick wanted to know how their biology let 
theM accuMulate so Much More selFish dna than other aniMals 
did. his initial Publication on selFish dna acknowledged daVe For 
PreliMinary eVidence that salaMander sPecies with the longest de-
VeloPMental tiMes oFten haVe the largest genoMe siZes. FroM this 
Meeting Forward to the Present tiMe, the selFish dna theory has 
stiMulated Much Fascinating research by daVe and his students and 
colleagues. 

—allan laRson (MVZ 1977–1986), washington uniVersity

i First heard about daVe wake when i was an undergraduate at 
the uniVersity oF oregon. i took an eVolution course with ed no-
Vitski, and JiM keZer gaVe one oF his FaMous guest lectures on the 
cytogenetics oF Plethodontid salaManders. keZer described daVid 
wake as the “world’s authority on Plethodontid salaManders” 

and cited his FaMous MonograPh (wake 1966) on the “coMPara-
tiVe osteology and eVolution oF the lungless salaManders, FaMily 
Plethodontidae.” as soon as the class was oVer, i rushed to the 
library to Find that article, which i then “inhaled.” the coMbina-
tion oF keZer’s lecture and daVe’s MonograPh reinForced in Me an 
already growing Fascination with salaManders, a Fascination that 
My Parents ProMised would lead to no good (and certainly no Mon-
ey) but around which, i now realiZed, interesting careers could be 
built. berkeley was an unForgettable exPerience that PerManently 
changed My liFe. it oPened My eyes to new ways oF looking at biol-
ogy, at science, and at the world. i think PeoPle who haVe shared in 
this “berkeley exPerience” (and esPecially the “MVZ exPerience”) 
know exactly what i aM talking about. i aM esPecially grateFul to 
daVe wake For encouraging Me to deVeloP the ability to think inde-
Pendently and creatiVely, and i belieVe that this ability has serVed, 
and continues to serVe Me well. i Feel so lucky to haVe had this 
oPPortunity, and to haVe Met so Many reMarkable PeoPle. i aM es-
Pecially indebted to daVe wake For being the PerFect Phd adVisor, 
Mentor, colleague, and Friend. 

—stanley K. sessions (MVZ 1978–1985), hartwick college

the years i worked as Manager oF MVZ’s herPetology collec-
tion and as a graduate student under daVe were aMong the best 
years oF My liFe. when i becaMe disillusioned with My original dis-
sertation ProJect (biocheMical diFFerentiation between plestIodon 
(aka eumeces) gIlBertI and p. sKIltonIanus), we discussed changing 
My dissertation ProJect to exaMining genetic diFFerentiation be-
tween aFrican and euroPean aMPhibian and rePtile sPecies each in-
habiting both sides oF the strait oF gibraltar. Funding For My skink 
ProJect could not be used to suPPort the three Months oF oVerseas 
work necessary; daVe was understanding and eMPathetic, and later 
assisted Me in Finding sources For the Field exPenses required. it is 
because oF hiM that i ended uP at berkeley. it is because oF his suP-
Port and belieF in My ability that he aPProVed oF My changing Ph.d. 
ProJects “in Mid-streaM.” during My entire residence at berkeley, 
daVe was always suPPortiVe; eVery critical reMark he Made was de-
liVered as a Means to iMProVing My PerForMance. when he wrote 
“i can’t read this sentence” on a ManuscriPt, i Found that neither 
could i. i aM a better scientist and Person For haVing had dr. daVid 
b. wake as a Mentor. 

—stePhen d. BusacK (MVZ 1978–1985), north carolina 
state MuseuM oF natural sciences

Fig. 3. Aneides lugubris, one of Dave’s favorite plethodontid salaman-
ders. 
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the “Middle years”

My tiMe as a dbw grad student was tuMultuous—stiMulat-
ing and wonderFul, yet extreMely challenging. by 1985, chIrop-
terotrItIon had Me in its insuFFerable griP (Facilitated i’M sure 
by its unusual tarsal arrangeMent). i wasn’t sure i could Finish, 
wasn’t sure i wanted to. i Felt i was Failing, that i was not liVing 
uP to what being a daVe wake student Meant. things hit a break-
ing Point at the end oF sPring seMester. with MarValee’s suPPort 
and Forbearance, i Finished uP My t.a. resPonsibilities For coM-
ParatiVe anatoMy as best i could, leFt MVZ, and sPent the next 
six Months working as a carPenter’s assistant while atteMPting to 
coMe to terMs with My Future. the tiMe away ProVed clariFying, 
and i decided to return to grad school, and with Much needed 
PersPectiVe. i knew i wanted to Finish, and i now saw My Future not 
as MoVing into a research Position like Most oF My Fellow graduate 
students, but as becoMing a teacher. but what would daVe think? 
would he be disaPPointed? i was nerVous when i Met with daVe in 
his oFFice soMetiMe late that Fall, but oF course i need not haVe 
been. daVe was gracious, suPPortiVe, and Fatherly. he was glad to 
haVe Me back. he Made it clear that he wanted Me to Find my Path, 
Figure out what Made me haPPy. this was the beginning oF a More 
Mature and oPen relationshiP between us, and i will ForeVer be 
thankFul For daVe’s encourageMent and FriendshiP that day and 
eVer since. 

—dave daRda (MVZ 1980–1987), central washington uni-
Versity 

what i adMired Most about daVe intellectually was his broad 
and integratiVe PersPectiVe. daVe was an integratiVe biologist in 
the Full sense oF the terM. he not only studied PhenoMena FroM 
Many diFFerent PersPectiVes, including diFFerent leVels oF biologi-
cal organiZation, but he also integrated the inForMation obtained 
into a “big-Picture” View. PerhaPs the closest i’Ve coMe to achieV-
ing such a View in My own work concerns an area where daVe in-
Fluenced My ideas directly. while i was in graduate school, i had 
the good Fortune oF serVing seVeral tiMes as a teaching assistant 
in daVe’s legendary eVolution course. one oF the toPics that daVe 

coVered in great detail in his course was sPecies concePts, and at 
that tiMe, Many seeMingly incoMPatible ideas about the nature oF 
sPecies had been ProPosed. daVe coVered those alternatiVe sPecies 
concePts in a broad and iMPartial way, describing the diFFerent 
Views and discussing their strengths and weaknesses. i had already 
deVeloPed an interest in concePtual asPects oF biology, and this 
was My FaVorite Part oF the course. later, nearly 10 years aFter i 
graduated, i had the oPPortunity to deVeloP My own Views on the 
subJect, which led to a PaPer where i analyZed the sPecies ProbleM 
FroM the PersPectiVes oF diFFerent biological subdisciPlines and, 
drawing heaVily on what i had learned in daVe’s course, atteMPted 
to integrate those PersPectiVes into a single, uniFied concePt. i 
consider that PaPer a Milestone in My intellectual deVeloPMent—
My best aPProxiMation to a daVe-wakeian big-Picture View and 
thus a concrete ManiFestation oF daVe’s inFluence on My thinking.

—Kevin de QueiRoz (MVZ 1983–1989), national MuseuM oF 
natural history, sMithsonian institution

daVe Valued clear thought and solid logic. it was a real coM-
PliMent iF he told you your Practice talk was clear. he also aP-
Preciated direct, straightForward answers to questions. i learned 
this when i took eVolution FroM hiM in the Fall oF 1982. i reMeM-
ber writing non-stoP in blue books For the tests. For one oF My 
answers, in which i Must haVe been giVing too Much background 
inForMation, he wrote in the Margins, “correct, but Mainly irrele-
Vant.” i’Ve thought oF that coMMent oFten—when writing PaPers 
and grading tests. My second story is FroM a triP to costa rica 
with daVe, where we were on the lookout For, and Found, the new 
sPecies, BolItoglossa gracIlIs. i was eating breakFast with daVe and 
a Few others on one oF our First Mornings there and was horriFied 
to see Maggots crawling around in My granola. beFore i could 
eVen ask “what should we do?” daVe Very calMly started Picking 
the Maggots out oF his granola one by one and then Proceeded 
to eat (the granola, not the Maggots). i was stunned, but aFter a 
second or two, Followed his exaMPle and started calMly Picking 
Maggots out oF My bowl. and aFter that First Maggot Morning, 
we would start each Morning coMParing the Maggot-load in our 
bowls. that lesson—oF Making the best out oF what you haVe—
has stuck with Me.

—nancy stauB (MVZ 1983–1989), gonZaga uniVersity

daVe had a ProFound iMPact on My Views on eVolution and sci-
entiFic inquiry. while he understood the iMPortance oF natural 
selection as the MechanisM For eVolution, he was More interested 
in what liMited the PhenotyPic Variation that natural selection 
acted uPon. i loVed this PersPectiVe on eVolution and Focused on 
this For My graduate work. while Maybe not obVious to soMe, daVe 
was the Most hyPothesis driVen scientist i eVer Met. he always told 
Me how Much he PreFerred PaPers and scientists with clear and 
strong Points oF View because at least they ProVided a testable hy-
Pothesis. he alMost had a disdain For theories that seeMed to ex-
Plain eVerything, saying they exhibited “blob-like behaVior.” daVe 
loVed to Make you think. he would get that wry sMile and twinkle 
in his eye when he Pointed out alternatiVe ideas that i had not 
considered in My inquiries. Finally, i want to conclude with what 
droVe My, and i Feel, daVe’s interest in biology. it was our early 
loVe oF natural history. this is nicely reFlected by daVe’s reVer-
ence towards all the Field notebooks the MuseuM oF Vertebrate 
Zoology housed. daVe, i wish i had kePt uP My Field notebooks a 
tenth as well as you did yours. 

—andRes collazo (MVZ 1985–1990), caliFornia institute 
oF technology

Fig. 4. Dave Wake with some of his academic “children” and “grand-
children” at the Sixth Conference on the Biology of Plethodontid 
Salamanders at the University of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 2014. L to R: 
Zach Lewis (academic grandchild via Jim Hanken), Chris Evelyn 
(academic grandchild via Sam Sweet), Sean Reilly (academic grand-
child via Sharyn Marks), Tom Devitt (unofficial Ph.D. student), Sean 
Rovito (postdoc), Peng Zhang (postdoc), Meredith Mahoney (Ph.D. 
student), Shawn Kuchta (Ph.D. student), Ron Bonnett (postdoc), 
Elizabeth Jockusch (Ph.D. student), Dave Wake, Nancy Staub (Ph.D. 
student), Stan Sessions (Ph.D. student), Sharyn Marks (Ph.D. stu-
dent), Jim Hanken (Ph.D. student), Lynne Houck (Ph.D. student), 
and Eric Lombard (Ph.D. student and postdoc).
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My Fondest MeMories oF graduate school are those tiMes 
sPent in the Field with daVe and My Fellow lab Mates. while the 
destination (to collect salaManders, oF course!) was iMPortant, 
the Journey was eVen More so, because these were oPPortunities 
For daVe to share insights about natural history, geological 
history, eVolutionary history and ecology, as we traVersed cali-
Fornia, the southern aPPalachians, and costa rica. daVe had an 
aMaZing MeMory For details, was a caPtiVating storyteller, and had 
a wonderFul sense oF huMor, so these lessons were doled out in 
such a way that i Just soaked it all uP without eVen realiZing what 
was haPPening. these lessons becaMe intrinsic to the way in which 
i think about the natural world and organisMal eVolution. 

—shaRyn maRKs (MVZ 1987–1995), huMboldt state uni-
Versity

the First tiMe i Met daVid wake was when i was a ProsPec-
tiVe graduate student Visiting berkeley. he showed Me around the 
MuseuM and introduced Me to eVeryone we Met. he seeMed to be 
trying to iMPress Me and i kePt thinking “he does know that i aM 
Just a ProsPectiVe student, doesn’t he?” i was aMaZed at how gen-
erous he was with his tiMe. when i caMe to Visit Just aFter Karse-
nIa, the korean lungless salaMander, had arriVed at berkeley, he 
handed Me a Jar and asked Me what sPecies i thought it was. i knew 
it had to be sPecial but i told hiM it looked like plethodon elon-
gatus. that was the right answer because he wanted to show that 
this aMaZing and distinct (geograPhically) salaMander was like 
Many salaManders—MorPhologically conserVed. the best tiMes 
with daVe were in the Field. the conVersations in the car were al-
ways great, both For talking about science and haVing the greatest 
tour guide iMaginable with a neVer-ending streaM oF interesting 
Facts about nearly eVerywhere we went—whether it was the his-
tory oF sutter buttes in the central Valley, or a winery that used 
to be a great Place to Find aneIdes flavIpunctatus, or unusual geo-
logical ForMations. For a know-it-all kid like Me it was wonderFul 
to haVe a role Model who was both Modest and enthusiastic and 
who really did know it all. daVe will always be an iMPortant Part 
oF the way i look at the world. 

—todd JacKman (MVZ 1988–1994), VillanoVa uniVersity

i aM Very Fortunate to haVe been one oF daVe’s graduate stu-
dents. it was at berkeley’s wakelab where i was exPosed to a Pletho-
ra oF ideas, new research tools, and esPecially My Fellow lab-Mates, 
led by our acadeMic adVisor, daVe. now, 33 years later, i still re-
MeMber ViVidly our weekly wake lunch, where all students shared 
their acadeMic Progress and daVe oFten shared new literature. 
daVe’s lunch was alMost always the saMe: a hoMeMade sandwich, 
an aPPle, and a bottle oF water. i also ViVidly reMeMber MVZ lunch 
seMinars and weekly herP grouP seMinars. daVe introduced Me 
to the study oF caliFornia newts, genus tarIcha. we sPent a lot 
oF weekends and holidays collecting saMPles FroM the siskiyou 
Mountains in northern caliFornia to the sierra neVada, where we 
sPent tiMe in daVe’s FaMily cabin. i reMeMber one triP to sonoMa 
county, when i was the driVer in a reMote area. i droVe through an 
intersection without stoPPing because there were no other cars in 
sight. daVe Joked with Me and taught Me that eVen without traF-
Fic, a stoP at an intersection is necessary. eVer since, i will stoP at 
intersections no Matter whether there is any traFFic or not! daVe 
has been Far More than Just an acadeMic adVisor to Me, and to his 
other students. the Most iMPortant things we learned FroM daVe 
are not Just how to do research, but also how to liVe a FruitFul liFe, 
be ProductiVe, and to helP others wholeheartedly. 

—anming tan (MVZ 1988–1993), hawaii dePartMent oF hu-
Man serVices

i Visited berkeley as a ProsPectiVe graduate student on a day 
when wake lunch was haPPening in the MVZ library. there were 
usgs MaPs oF caliFornia sPread out on the table, and then daVe 
started laying out little Plastic containers on Precise locations … 

Fig. 5. Dave Wake with Craig Moritz (second from left) and some of 
Wake’s more recent students near the Wake cabin in the Sierra, 22 
January 2011; L to R: Ricardo Pereira, Craig Moritz, Rachel Mueller, 
Tom Devitt, and Dave Wake. 
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Fig. 6. Dave Wake was physically smaller than most of his students 
and post-docs, but that never seemed to interfere in his abilities as 
guide and mentor. 
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and each oF the containers had a liVe salaMander in it, FroM that 
site. aFter that, how could i Possibly haVe gone anywhere else? daVe 
taught Me a lot about how to be an eVolutionary biologist. he 
also taught Me what great Mentoring looks like: For exaMPle, his 
tactic oF Politely interruPting soMe terribly iMPortant colleague 
chatting with other senior PeoPle at a conFerence, introducing his 
new grad student, and then Vanishing—leaVing the student in the 
Midst oF the conVersation. he insisted his students all do Practice 
talks beFore heading oFF to Meetings, and he did theM too. he took 
us seriously as scholars…and showed uP in a Polyester leisure suit 
and a big grin For our bad-Music-oF-the-70s costuMe Party (Fig. 7). 
My standards For how graduate PrograMs should work, how adVi-
sors should Mentor their students, and what a graduate student 
coMMunity should look like all go back to wakelab. central to 
daVe’s PhilosoPhy and Practice oF training grad students was the 
PrinciPle that the student’s interests caMe First: he was delighted 
to train Future colleagues who’d work with hiM on ProJects he’d 
launched, but you didn’t haVe to do his stuFF to be Part oF wakelab. 
when i showed uP and said “i’M interested in eVo-deVo and i’M kind 
oF a Fish Person,” his resPonse was “i think there are soMe Folks uP at 
daVis who are sPawning sturgeons—why don’t you look into that?” 
he suPPorted My work on an outgrouP Just as wholeheartedly as 
the ProJects that were integral to his own research.

—Jessica BolKeR (MVZ 1989–1993), uniVersity oF new 
haMPshire

as a graduate student in a deVeloPMental biology lab, My re-
search was Focused at the leVel oF the cell and tissue, but My driV-
ing interest was in the eVolution oF the deVeloPMental PhenoMena 
i studied. by welcoMing Me to ParticiPate in the intellectual liFe 
oF his lab, daVe gaVe Me the oPPortunity to engage with the or-
ganisM, PoPulation, sPecies and clade, and with a coMMunity oF 
eVolutionary researchers and their work, in a way i would neVer 
haVe otherwise been able to and which helPed bring PurPose to 
My work. this was a highlight oF My tiMe at berkeley, and a giFt 
i’ll neVer Forget. but daVe also gaVe Me a giFt on a More Per-
sonal leVel. when i decided to eMbark on a gender change, daVe 
was one oF the First PeoPle at berkeley i shared this inForMation 
with, long beFore Most other colleagues. it was scary to do, but 
i had always sensed daVe was soMebody i could conFide in. what i 
didn’t anticiPate was that his resPonse would set hiM aPart FroM 
eVerybody else i eVer shared it with, beFore or since. he said siM-
Ply, “wow. that Must be both scary, and exciting.” Most PeoPle’s 
reactions, no Matter whether PositiVe or negatiVe, were at soMe 
leVel about them. daVe was the only Person with the eMPathy to 
Zero in iMMediately on what it Meant For me —and nailed it, with 
PinPoint accuracy! 

—shaRon minsuK (MVZ 1989–1995), soFtware engineer/
indePendent scholar

daVe had an enorMous inFluence on Me and oPened My eyes 
to so Many things. his sense oF wonder and curiosity about the 
natural world was insPiring and inFectious. going on Field triPs 
with hiM was an education in looking around and seeing how the 
world has been ForMed and shaPed by natural Processes. and daVe 
was so excited about eVerything! i reMeMber how Much Joy he took 
in the skill that one oF our grouP MeMbers had in being able to 
tell how Far away a hill was, and how Much tiMe it would take to 
cliMb it. oF course, he got Just as excited about big eVolution-
ary questions. one tiMe we haPPened to be walking into the MVZ 
together and he started telling Me that he had Just realiZed how 
iMPortant the role oF extinction is in shaPing eVolutionary trees; 
he seeMed thrilled about this new awareness. i exPerienced hiM as 
utterly genuine. he was Present and aVailable and oPen to what i 
brought to hiM, and also, as i was Making the diFFicult decision 
to leaVe biology, to what i needed. i count MyselF incredibly For-
tunate to haVe known hiM and to haVe been able to exPerience and 
learn about the world through his eyes. 

—anna gRayBeal (MVZ 1989–1995), Psychologist

Four lessons i learned FroM daVe wake: lesson 1: listen to 
your organisMs (but be PrePared: the Path May not be straight or 
clear)! Following the lead oF your organisMs can yield unex-
Pected questions and insights that shaPe broader debates. lesson 
2: neVer take Vacation (but galliVanting is ok). actually, neVer 
taking Vacation is a lesson Most oF us reJected, but in My era in 
the lab, we rebranded our “Fun” tiMe as galliVanting. and i did 
eMbrace the Message that Field work can soMetiMes substitute 
For Vacation, such as on our 1996 Field triP to annette island, 
alaska, tyPe locality oF Batrachoseps caudatus coPe 1889. les-
son 3: always keeP your door (and your Mind) oPen. this actu-
ally encaPsulates two lessons. the First is to be aVailable, hence 
the oPen door—daVe seeMed to always haVe tiMe For his students, 
regardless oF what else was going on. i don’t eVer reMeMber Mak-
ing a ForMal aPPointMent to Meet with hiM—i would Just stick 
My head in his oFFice door and see iF he was Free. the PayoFF oF a 
Few Minutes with daVe could be sage adVice about Matters large 
or sMall or the Feeling that he shared in our enthusiasM For 

Fig. 7. Dave also knew how to party. Here he is in his polyester leisure 
suit at the “Bad Music of the 1970s” themed going-away party for one 
of his students (Andres Collazo) in 1990. L to R: Dave Wake and Todd 
Jackman.
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whateVer discoVery we were rePorting. the second is to be will-
ing to reVise your thinking. For exaMPle, daVe’s dissertation was 
reMarkably Prescient in identiFying shared characters and using 
deriVed traits to identiFy taxonoMic grouPs. one oF the Few ways 
in which Molecular data caused a MaJor shiFt in our understand-
ing oF Plethodontid relationshiPs was in the PlaceMent oF hydro-
mantes, which For daVe reinForced Messages about MorPhological 
hoMoPlasy. lesson 4: soMe questions May be iMPossible to answer 
(but that doesn’t Mean you shouldn’t try). through daVe’s exaM-
Ple, i learned to be coMFortable with the uncertainty and shades 
oF gray that accoMPany answers to Many ‘big’ questions in eVolu-
tion and systeMatics.

—elizaBeth JocKusch (MVZ 1990–1996), uniVersity oF 
connecticut

i’Ve coMe to Value daVe’s aPProach to Mentoring More and 
More oVer the years, Particularly the way he gently guided stu-
dents to ProJects by drawing attention to unresolVed questions, 
as well as his eMbrace oF diVersity and his kind and welcoMing 
nature. 

—stePhen m. deBan (MVZ 1991–1997), uniVersity oF 
south Florida 

aFter i graduated FroM the uniVersity oF washington, i an-
nounced to My Mentor, ray huey, that i wanted to work on sala-
Manders. without Missing a beat, he Pointed Me toward daVid 
wake because “daVe knows More than anyone in the world about 
salaManders.” it was the PerFect recoMMendation. Much will be 
written about daVe as a scientist and a Man, but i’d like to brieF-
ly touch on his aPProach. in a subdiVided and reductionist era, 
daVe was a rounded organisMal biologist. he was widely known 
as a salaMander nut, but daVe was Just as coMFortable discuss-
ing eVolutionary theory. he was a systeMatist, but neVer Merely 
so, and as a scholar he looked backwards and Forwards at the 
saMe tiMe. i recall our weekly lab Meetings, a Mundane enter-
Prise For Many students, with sPecial Fondness. in these Meetings 
we’d discuss lab news and Ponder a reading, which ranged FroM 
Functional biology to deVeloPMent to PhilosoPhy to systeMat-
ics. soMehow, any boring PaPer in daVe’s hands would glisten 
with iMPlications (“wow! why didn’t i think oF that?”). yes, lab 
Meetings were siMPly lunch, and For soMe reason i will always 
reMeMber daVe cutting uP an aPPle with a sMall kniFe. and yet 
his enlightened, siMPly stated obserVations, always deliVered 
with the PerFect word, regularly blew My Mind. daVid wake was 
coMMander salaMander, neVer to be Matched, but also so Much 
More. 

—shaWn Kuchta (MVZ 1996–2002), ohio uniVersity

daVe was a wonderFul Mentor to Me, with geMs oF resonant 
adVice giVen during otherwise unreMarkable MoMents. they 
stuck, and a Few stick out eVen now. one, when i was agoniZ-
ing oVer the False dichotoMy between Mother and scientist: “the 
right tiMe For a woMan to haVe a baby is when a woMan wants to 
haVe a baby” (i now haVe Four babies). two, when i was talking 
MyselF out oF a Multitude oF unstarted Phd ProJects because 
they all had soMe aPParent Fatal Flaw: “Just get in there and get 
your hands dirty—Just do soMething” (i now haVe My students 
start walking with Faith that the Path becoMes deFined in its own 
tiMe). it’s hard to FathoM the iMPact he had on My career and 
liFe!  

—Rachel muelleR (MVZ 1998–2005), colorado state 
uniVersity 

daVe was the Most huMane acadeMic i had the oPPortunity 
to work with. he took an actiVe interest in his students, oF-
ten initiating conVersations with us, and shared his exPerience 
through Very helPFul and at the saMe tiMe aMusing stories. he 
created a unique and thriVing acadeMic atMosPhere at the MVZ. 
the Most aMaZing thing about daVe, howeVer, was his caPacity to 
Make other PeoPle around hiM successFul. i owe hiM Many deFin-
ing exPeriences in My liFe and i still try to iMitate his leadershiP 
style to this day. 

—maRtin JaeKel (MVZ 2001–2002), Zurich uniVersity oF 
aPPlied sciences, switZerland

the “later years”

when i think oF daVe wake, i want to tell the grand stories 
oF My tiMe with hiM. i want to reliVe the late nights oF sala-
Mander hunting in the rain on roads long Forgotten. i want to 
regale you with when we exPlored caVes and caVerns searching 
For hydromantes at shasta lake. i want to share all the exciting 
adVentures i was Fortunate enough to haVe with daVe. but what 
strikes Me Most when i think oF daVe, are the seeMingly sMall 
and insigniFicant things that haVe stuck with Me. the countless 
tiMes i sat in his oFFice, surrounded by all his books and PaPers. 
the brown bag lunches. the herP grouP Meetings. the eVolu-
tion lectures. his genuine kindness. he knew Me during My nose 
ring, Mohawk, and Mustache Phases, when i got My First sPeed-
ing ticket, and when i Met My wiFe. daVe cared. when i think oF 
daVe, i think Most Fondly about the last tiMe i saw hiM. when i 
had lunch with hiM, Just Me and hiM, at a conFerence in Port-
land. we had sandwiches, and we talked about our liVes. 

—RoB Bingham (MVZ 2001–2007), Portland, oregon

Fig. 8. Dave’s sketch of the process of diversification, gene flow, and 
sampling period (rectangles) in the salamander genus Ensatina. 
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i’ll neVer Forget the First tiMe i Met daVe. it was at the 
Joint Meeting oF ichthyologists and herPetologists in kansas 
city, Missouri in 2002. at the tiMe, i was a graduate student at 
louisiana state uniVersity Finishing My Master’s degree with JiM 
Mcguire. JiM had Just accePted a Job at berkeley and the MVZ. 
daVe knew that i was going to be Following JiM to berkeley to be-
gin My Ph.d. there, but we’d neVer Met Face to Face. so there i was, 
walking down a hall during a break between sessions, when i saw 
daVe walking towards Me. i started getting nerVous and wasn’t 
sure what i was going to say. he walked uP, reached out his hand, 
and said, “hi, i’M daVid wake. JiM has told Me a lot about you. i 
understand you’ll be Joining us at berkeley soon. it’s Very nice 
to Meet you. we’re looking Forward to haVing you!” i couldn’t 
belieVe that soMeone as FaMous as daVe would take the tiMe to 
coMe uP and introduce hiMselF to a young graduate student he’d 
neVer Met. but that’s Just how daVe was: always huMble, Friendly, 
and engaging. when i got to berkeley, i thought i knew what i 
wanted the Focus oF My dissertation to be, but i ended uP working 
on ensatIna hybrid Zones, in Part because i Felt drawn to daVe and 
his research. while i was neVer oFFicially his student, i attended 
his lab Meetings and oFten stoPPed by his oFFice to chat, where his 
door was always oPen and he was always willing to talk. daVe is the 
kind oF Person the world needs More oF. he had a huge iMPact on 
My liFe at a Very ForMatiVe tiMe and i’ll Miss hiM dearly. 

—tom devitt (MVZ 2003–2010), uniVersity oF texas at 
austin

“what do you want sPecies to be?” that’s what daVe asked Me 
in one oF our Many sPontaneous discussions about sPeciation in 
ensatIna salaManders, the toPic oF My Phd, and that oF Many oth-
er students beFore Me. at First, i Felt a bit oFFended... i thought 
that it was Fair to exPect sPecies to look MorPhologically diFFer-
ent [Most oF the tiMe?], exPlore diFFerent habitats [eVentually?], 
deFinitely to reMain genetically distinct [deFinitely?]. but, as 
daVe started drawing the eVolutionary tree (Fig. 8), rePresenting 
lineages (solid biFurcating lines) diVerging with gene Flow (con-
necting lines) and with us saMPling these lineages at sPeciFic tiMe 
Points (rectangles), i realiZed that he was not actually exPecting 
an answer FroM Me. i realiZed that Posing that question allowed 
Me to recogniZe My own biases, to study the Process oF sPecies For-
Mation More agnostically, and Most oF all to constantly reMain 
curious about what we don’t know. and there’s so Much oF that! 
nowadays, i still ask a soFter Version oF that question to My own 
students, “what would we like sPecies to be?” i giggle to MyselF, 
listening to My students’ thoughts and note My own current as-
suMPtions. 

—RicaRdo J. PeReiRa (MVZ 2005–2011), lMu-Munich, 
gerMany

as an undergraduate i Viewed daVid as an alMost suPerhero-
like Figure. his work insPired My own obsession with caliFornia 
salaManders and heaVily inFluenced My Master’s work. i didn’t 
think i’d eVer Meet hiM, let alone work with hiM. i was intiMidated 
and thought he’d brush Me oFF when i First reached out to hiM, 
but he was so welcoMing, encouraging, and suPPortiVe. when i ar-
riVed at the MVZ, i’d stoP by his oFFice regularly and he would 
always stoP what he was doing and Just talk with Me, about how 
i was doing Personally, My work, and whateVer new salaMander 

discoVery he was Focused on. these one-on-one oFFice chats were 
theraPeutic and helPed Me stay PositiVe through stressFul tiMes. 
his Passion For the aniMals and getting out in the Field was in-
credible and inFectious. My FaVorite MeMories oF hiM are in the 
Field, esPecially when we’d Find an unusually colored aneIdes or 
ensatIna salaMander. he was a unique Mentor, but i Mostly think 
oF hiM as a Friend.

—sean B. Reilly (MVZ 2009–2016), uniVersity oF caliFor-
nia, santa cruZ

concluding reMarks

Dave Wake was the quintessential scientist as well as an 
inspirational mentor. Much of his effectiveness came from an 
amazing ability to accept new ideas and data, and to convey his 
confidence in each of his students that they will do fine, regardless 
of what they decide to do. An example was when one of us (SKS) 
encountered him at a conference some years ago, soon after new 
molecular evidence from his own lab completely and profoundly 
altered our understanding of evolutionary relationships of 
plethodontid salamanders. Most mortal humans would be 
understandably devastated, but Dave’s reaction to the realization 
that his own students had provided evidence that overturned 
most of his main ideas about plethodontid relationships was one 
of wonder and even elation, underlining the paradoxical truism 
that it is the lucky scientist who sees their own work overturned 
in their lifetime! Those who know him and worked with him, and 
especially those who were mentored by him, would be not at all 
surprised by this, since Dave was someone who was skilled at 
encouraging independent thinking, even if it contradicted his 
own ideas. Dave was a kind and thoughtful mentor, who never 
imposed expectations on his students, but instead wanted them 
to follow their own path and to be “happy and productive” in 
whatever they eventually chose to do. The result was the creation 
of an astonishingly diverse yet cohesive community of scholars 
and citizens. We will all miss him. 

Acknowledgments.—We are grateful to the former Wakelab stu-
dents who submitted contributions to this retrospective. We also 
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Richard Carl Vogt (1949–2021)  
and His Contributions to the  

Behavioral Ecology of Freshwater Turtles

It is customary to publish obituaries when one of our col-
leagues passes. This obituary, however, presented complications. 
It is important to note that the behavior for which Dr. Vogt was 
criticized and condemned publicly is neither unique to him nor 
acceptable, and SSAR has not and never will condone unprofes-
sional behavior of any kind. However, we also feel that it is time to 
move forward and heal. Dr. Vogt leaves behind a legacy spanning 
major contributions to science and freshwater turtle biology, the 
mentorship of huge numbers of students, and his dedication to 
the conservation of turtles and public outreach. For these reasons, 
SSAR elects to summarize his legacy by publishing this obituary 
written by his students and colleagues.

—Kirsten Nicholson, President, SSAR
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Richard Carl Vogt (Dick to all who knew him) passed away 
on 17 January 2021 in Manaus, Brazil, after a brief bout with 
septic shock. Dick was born on the 6 August 1949, in Madison 
Wisconsin, USA. He grew up in Wisconsin with his parents Carl 
Vogt and Pearl Blodgett Vogt, his older brother Darrel, and his 
younger sister Marjorie. At a very young age, he was interested 
in herpetology, particularly snakes, frogs and turtles. During 
his childhood, Dick was that classic kid who caught snakes and 
frogs and kept them as pets. But he also found and incubated 
turtle eggs, and at age 16 was subscribing to peer-reviewed 
herpetological journals that most budding scientists only 
discovered in college. And he was already dreaming of the world 
outside of Wisconsin, particularly exploring the Amazon.

Dick graduated from the University of Wisconsin (Madison) 
in 1971, where he also completed his PhD in Zoology (1978) 
under the supervision of William G. Reeder. His Ph.D. thesis 
“Systematics and ecology of the false map turtle complex 
(Graptemys pseudogeographica)”, later published as a series 
of papers on this enigmatic, confusing group of turtles, was 
a wonderful early example of the work he would produce 
throughout his life-- careful, complete, and amazingly prescient 
in many ways. His 1993 monograph on the systematics of the 
group (Vogt 1993) remains the most complete analysis of these 
turtles and has been largely supported with more sophisticated 
recent molecular analyses (Prashag et al. 2017; Thomson et al. 
2018). Following the completion of his Ph.D., Dick completed 
a three-year stint (1978–1982) as a post-doctoral researcher in 
the Amphibian and Reptile Division of the Carnegie Museum of 
Natural History (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania) under the supervision 
of Jack C. McCoy. During this period, Dick published a series of 
influential papers on the biology of chelonians and other reptiles 
in partnership with J. J. Bull, including those on the role of the 
incubation temperature on sex determination. A key publication 
in the journal Science (Bull and Vogt 1979) opened an entire field 
of research on temperature dependent sex determination, with 
important impacts in fields ranging from evolution and ecology 
to physiology, climate change adaptation, and conservation 
biology of turtles.

After completing his postdoctoral studies, Dick took his 
first position as an Investigador Titular and Curator of the 
Herpetology Collection at Estacion de Biologia Tropical Los 
Tuxtlas, Universidad National Autonoma de Mexico (UNAM). 

This tropical field station, in the heart of the Los Tuxtlas 
Biosphere Reserve, was Dick’s home base for chelonian research 
across southern Mexico from 1981–2000. His research program 
included work on the general biology of rare species, pioneering 
studies in Latin America utilizing radio telemetry to study 
chelonian community ecology, and filling important knowledge 
gaps in the reproductive biology of tropical turtles. Perhaps 
inevitably, Dick also became an outspoken champion for turtle 
conservation across Mexico. He was a particularly strong voice 
for the conservation of the Central American River Turtle, 
Dermatemys mawii, and pushed for the species to be ranked as 
Critically Endangered by the IUCN. Dick authored accounts on 
chelonians in Historia Natural de los Tuxtlas (Soriano et al. 1997) 
and co-authored with his close friend and colleague John Legler 
the first comprehensive book on the chelonians of Mexico, 
Turtles of Mexico: Land and Freshwater Forms (Legler and Vogt 
2013). This was no small task, given that the Mexican turtle 
fauna ranks second in the world in terms of species richness 
(Turtle Taxonomy Working Group 2017). Dick was the definitive 
expert on the turtles of southern Mexico. He also trained two 
generations of Mexican turtle biologists, especially women, who 
always considered him to be their professor, mentor, and good 
friend. 

But the Amazon was still out there… 
Dick’s first contact with Amazonian turtles was in 1989, when 

he visited Manaus at the invitation of William Magnusson, a 
researcher from the National Institute for Amazon Research 
(INPA). That visit launched several collaborations that persisted 
until his death. In the early 1990’s, he started a life-long 
partnership with the Amazon Turtle Project (Projeto Quelônios 

Fig. 1. Dick Vogt at his Turtle Centre, CEQUA. 
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Fig. 2. Dick Vogt with his namesake turtle, Kinosternon vogti, 
Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico. 
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da Amazônia; PQA), which was then coordinated by a branch 
of the Brazilian Environment Department - Cenaqua/IBAMA. 
This partnership resulted in 30 years of studies on Amazon turtle 
biology, ecology, natural history, and systematics. 

At the same time, Dick was supervising and empowering 
a new generation of Amazonian herpetology researchers 
through the INPA post-graduate program. In 2000, he moved 
permanently to Manaus (Amazonas, Brazil), assuming the role 
of curator of INPA’s Reptiles and Amphibian Collection. Dick 
remained at INPA as a Research Fellow for 21 years. During that 
time, he supervised 44 undergraduate, 37 M.S., and 16 Ph.D. 
students. Dick’s legacy is guaranteed by that cadre of researchers 
he mentored over the years, many of whom are now professors 
and researchers in various universities and research centers 
worldwide. One of Dick’s most important achievements, and 
a tremendous source of pride for him, was his contribution to 
gender equality in science. Of the postgraduate students he 
mentored, 53% were women, and his ability to train and help 
launch the careers of these young scientists is a legacy to his 
mentoring. The fact that so many of these scholars are authors 
on this obituary is one demonstration of their support for this 
important aspect of his career. 

Dick’s initial plan was to spend 10–15 years in the Amazon 
and then continue his turtle research journey in Asia. However, 
the Amazon fell in love with Dick and made sure he would never 

leave. In the Amazon, Dick married Oneide, and they and their 
two sons, Riandro and Rodrigo, set up shop in Manaus together 
with their numerous beloved dogs. Dick also considered his 
students, from various parts of the word, as his extended 
family. Even though his unique personality always led to lively 
discussions, the fact remains that his doors were always open to 
his students, who considered him as their “paizão” (big dad).

Over the course of his career, Dick published over 200 
research papers, 44 book chapters and 21 books on herpetology, 
on topics including natural history, ecology, reproduction, 
genetics, taxonomy (including the description of two new species 
of Amazon turtles), animal behaviour, movement ecology, 
and communication. Among these contributions, perhaps 
his two most widely recognized were his aforementioned 
work on temperature-dependent sex determination, and his 
work on turtle vocalizations. His second breakthrough paper, 
published in 2012 in collaboration with his Ph.D. student 
Camila Ferrara, demonstrated that Giant South American River 
Turtles, Podocnemis expansa, use underwater vocalizations to 
communicate (Ferrara et al. 2012). This paper was recognized 
with The Frank Beach Award in Comparative Psychology 
(American Psychology Association, awarded to Ferrara in 
2014), and joined a series of other awards Dick received over 
his career, including the 9th Annual Behler Turtle Conservation 
Award (presented by the Turtle Survival Alliance, IUCN Tortoise 

Fig. 3. Dick Vogt in CEQUA after a local Amazon turtle meeting. 
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Fig. 4. Proud dad: Dick and his sons, Riandro and Rodrigo on the 
Trombetas River, 2009.
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Fig. 5. One of the annual turtle courses on the Tartarugas da Amazônia.
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Fig. 6. The cook: Dick making pizzas on the Tartarugas de Amazônia, 
Amazon River, 2016. 
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and Freshwater Turtle Specialist Group, Turtle Conservancy, 
and Turtle Conservation Fund). In recognition of his many 
contributions to turtle biology in Mexico, he was honoured by 
having a new, and critically endangered, turtle species from 
Mexico named after him: Kinosternon vogti (López-Luna et al. 
2018).

And then there was “The Boat”. In 2007, one of Dick’s long-
term dreams came true when he was granted his own research 
vessel. The famous “Tartaruga da Amazônia” expanded research 
and teaching opportunities to students and researchers. Most 
of us, and many others travelled in his boat, and for both 
Brazilian and foreign researchers, their time and experiences on 
the “Tartaruga da Amazônia” were life changing. The research 
was important, and the experiences and camaraderie on that 
boat were amazing. Dick hosted field research, symposia, and 
courses on turtle biology, and the impact of the “Tartaruga da 
Amazônia” was huge. Dick was perhaps equally well known for 
his enthusiasm for cooking, and good food (he was particularly 
adept with natural spices) was always on the agenda. He loved 
cooking for his friends, fellow researchers, and students—no one 
ever lost weight on that boat!

Unlike so many academic scientists, Dick also cared, deeply, 
about science outreach and applied conservation. During his 
time in Mexico, Dick and graduate students Rubén Castro Franco 
and Oscar Flores Villela launched the Mexican Herpetological 
Society (Sociedad Herpetológica Mexicana), the oldest and 
most active herpetological society in the country. In Brazil, he 
was involved with the development and implementation of 
the Brazilian National Turtle Amazon Action Plan, coordinated 
by IBAMA and RAN/ICMBio in 2015. He contributed to the 
two cycles of the Brazilian Government herpetofauna risk 
assessment as the coordinator for the Brazilian Freshwater 
Turtles and Tortoises group (2010-2014 and 2016-2021). And he 
coordinated important international herpetological events in 
Manaus, including the Joint Annual Meeting of Ichthyologists 
and Herpetologists in 2003 and the Sixth World Congress of 
Herpetology in 2008. In 2010, he organized and led a meeting to 
assess the IUCN Red List status for South American species of 
freshwater turtles and tortoises.

One of Dick’s proudest accomplishments was also one of 
his most recent. In 2015, he opened the Centre for Amazon 
Turtle Research - CEQUA, a building located in the grounds of 
INPA’s environmental education site “Bosque da Ciência” in 
Manaus. The creation of this Centre raised awareness of wildlife 
conservation and management for the local Manaus public, 
and for interstate and international visitors. At CEQUA, visitors 
can see living examples of 15 of the 18 species of Amazonian 
freshwater turtles and tortoises. Over the past five years, the 
Centre has acted as a learning space for over 200 undergraduate 

students and 22,500 visitors. Dick loved spending time at the 
Centre, writing, reviewing theses and papers, teaching and 
cooking, and talking to staff, visitors, and other scientists. One 
of his favorite activities was to spend the evening feeding the 
turtles at the Centre’s nearby lake, telling stories to his students 
and entertaining visitors.

Dick Vogt was a person who enjoyed what he did and enjoyed 
sharing it with others. He loved celebrating life, science, and 
research. Dick was like a hard-shell turtle: his personality was 
not always easy. However, he also had a huge heart to match that 
personality. He lived his life doing what he loved most, being 
in the field studying turtles, and by doing so, he inspired those 
around him. Dick left his mark with his contributions to science, 
to conservation, and to his friends and family. Most of us were 
his students and colleagues, and we miss him. Thanks/Gracias/
Obrigada Tartarugão! 
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European Newts May Harm Fire Salamanders 
As Pathogen Reservoirs

While population connectivity is generally viewed as beneficial 
for species viability, it can also threaten viability by increasing the 
spread of communicable diseases. More disturbingly, population 
connectivity in a species less susceptible to the pathogen 
(“pathogen reservoirs”) may increase the efficiency of disease 
spread among more vulnerable species. With these concerns 
in mind, the authors of this paper aimed to assess population 
connectivity of Alpine Newts (Ichthyosaura alpestris). Previous 
studies suggest this newt is a reservoir for Batrachochytrium 
salamandrivorans (Bsal), which is of grave concern because 
the distribution of I. alpestris overlaps that of European Fire 
Salamanders (Salamandra salamandra), a species threatened 
with extinction by Bsal. The authors focused on the German 
state of Rhineland-Palatinate, a region occupied by both species 
of interest and considered a European Bsal hotspot. They visited 
breeding sites during the breeding season, and encountered 
caudates were swabbed for both host genetic sampling and Bsal 
testing. The authors collected data for 12 microsatellite loci for 
analysis of genetic connectivity among the sites. The Bsal swabs 
were analyzed for pathogen presence and load. The authors were 
able to collect 233 Alpine Newt samples from 50 sites. Analyses 
revealed a total lack of genetic structure among the sites, suggesting 
Alpine Newt populations in this region are highly connected. 
Importantly, those same microsatellite loci proved capable of 
discerning population structure in other parts of the newt’s 
range. Bsal was detected on only one newt sampled in this study. 
However, subsequent sampling efforts in the region targeting 
both Alpine and Palmate (Lissotriton helveticus) Newts identified 
an additional nine infected newts. As the Bsal loads were low to 
moderate, this seems like more evidence for newts serving as Bsal 
reservoirs. The authors argue that the combination of population 
connectivity and ability to be a reservoir raise concerns that newts 
may significantly impact species more vulnerable to Bsal such as 
European Fire Salamanders.

beninde, J., F. keltsch, M. Veith, a. hochkirch, and n. wagner. 2021. 
Connectivity of Alpine newt populations (Ichthyosaura alpestris) 
exacerbates the risk of Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans out-
breaks in European fire salamanders (Salamandra salamandra). 
Conservation Genetics (in press) doi: 10.1007/s10592-021-01377-8
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An Updated Evaluation the Threat of Bsal  
for U.S. Salamanders

North America boasts the world’s greatest salamander 
diversity, which would be gravely threatened if Bsal were to be 
introduced. In January 2016, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
restricted the import of 20 salamander genera, covering nearly 
all historically imported salamander species. Around the same 
time, a county-level risk assessment published by Richgels et 
al. (2016; R. Soc. Open Sci. 3: 150616) determined an overall 
Bsal risk for U.S. salamanders by combining independent 
evaluations of introduction likelihood and biological 
consequence. That assessment identified several geographic 
areas of heightened concern, and called for measures aimed 
at restricting imports and concerted surveillance for Bsal in 
high-risk areas. The authors of the present paper endeavored to 
perform an updated Bsal risk assessment for U.S. salamanders 
following the methods of the previous effort but incorporating 
regulatory changes and data that have amassed since the last 
assessment. In preparation for this assessment, the authors 
identified amphibians recently found to be Bsal carrier species. 
This information, along with import regulation changes 
and updated amphibian import data, were incorporated 
into the updated assessment of Bsal introduction risk. The 
consequence-assessment portion of the model was updated 
with new information about Bsal thermal tolerances, as well as 
the results of Bsal surveys. Since the previous assessment was 
published, intensive surveillance for Bsal has been conducted 
across the U.S. These surveys have found zero instances of 
Bsal, and the authors added this as a new layer to the existing 
model. Using the updated model, the authors compared Bsal 
risk before and after U.S. regulatory actions were put in place. 
This updated risk assessment found the regulatory actions 
established in 2016 did decrease the risk of Bsal introduction 
in the U.S. Importation of salamanders has declined more than 
99%, with the remaining imports being research animals. The 
authors underscore the need for the regulations to be updated 
to incorporate recent advancements in our Bsal understanding, 
including species recently found to be capable of carrying Bsal. 
One amphibian in particular, Bombina spp., was identified as a 
Bsal carrier in 2017; to this day, tens of thousands of these frogs 
are imported to the U.S. annually. The authors identified that 
the risk of introduction through undetected captive carriers 
already in the U.S. has not changed since the last assessment 
and was the primary driver of introduction risk both before 
and after the enactment of regulatory actions. The failure to 
detect Bsal across multiple surveillance efforts caused the 
consequence risk to decline from the previous risk assessment. 
The authors end by highlighting gaps in understanding that 
limit our ability to assess the risk of Bsal for U.S. salamanders.
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Impressive Fossil Trove Sheds Light on  
Squamate Biodiversity Loss in a Caribbean 

Archipelago

Evidence of the human hand in biodiversity loss extends back 
50,000 years. This trend has accelerated and we have entered 
an era of mass extinction rivaling all others in our planet’s 
past. Understanding the rate of biodiversity loss attributable to 
humans is critical to identifying current extinction trajectories 
and geographic regions and taxa of heightened concern. 
Unfortunately, “charismatic macrofauna” have received the lion’s 
share of the attention, and the few studies that have focused on 
reptiles have been based on limited regional material or only 
a few sites. The authors of this paper conducted an analysis of 
fossil remains from the Guadeloupe Islands, an archipelago of six 
islands in the Caribbean Sea. These islands have been inhabited 
for at least 2000 years, and the many archaeological excavations 
performed over the years have resulted in a bounty of fossil 
reptile material. Additionally, deposits within the island’s caves 
have produced reptile fossils. The authors examined 43,000 fossil 
bones collected from 31 sites and all six islands (one to eight 
sites per island). These remains were attributable to 16 reptile 
taxa. Though most fossil deposits are dated to or after the first 
undisputable human colonization of the islands (ca. 80 CE), Late 
Pleistocene deposits from the island of Marie-Galante afforded 
a window into pre- and post-colonization reptile diversity. The 
authors found that two lizard species were likely introduced by 
the first colonizers of the island and introduced species now 
make up 50% of the island’s reptile fauna. Surprisingly, except 
for one snake species that made its last appearance in the fossil 
record roughly 10,000 years ago, no pre-Colombian extinctions 
were observed. In contrast, 72% of this island’s native reptiles 
have gone extinct within the last 600 years. This trend extended 
to each of the other five islands, each with fossil record extending 
back about 2000 years. No evidence was found for extinction 
during the era of indigenous habitation (2000 to 600 years ago) 
and losses of native reptiles during the last 600 years ranging 
from 33% to 63%. The authors discuss the islands’ ecological 
differences pre- and post-European colonization that may have 
contributed to this dramatic loss of biodiversity, including the 
introduction of human commensal species of European origin. 
Further, traditional agriculture as practiced by the indigenous 
people of Guadeloupe seems to have not had a negative impact 
on squamate diversity.

bochaton, c., e. Paradis, s. bailon, s. grouard, i. ineich, a. lenoble, o. 
lorVelec, a. tresset, and n. boiVin. 2021. Large-scale reptile extinc-
tions following European colonization of the Guadeloupe Islands. 
Science Advances 7:eabg2111.
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Assessing North American Plethodontid  
Salamanders for Susceptibility to Bsal

With the threat of Bsal looming over North American 
salamanders, understanding the susceptibility of different 
salamander clades to the pathogen is vital for mitigation efforts. 
Previous experiments have found that plethodontid salamanders 
representing different lineages have different infection outcomes, 
with some appearing resistant (Gyrinophilus porphyriticus), 
some potential carriers (Plethodon glutinosus), and some lethally 
vulnerable (Speleomantes strinatii). The authors of the present 
paper aimed to further our understanding of the threat of Bsal 
for North American plethodontids. Salamanders of eight species 
were collected from a single site in the Appalachian Mountains of 
western Virginia: Plethodon cinereus, P. glutinosus, P. cylindraceus, 
P. montanus, Desmognathus fuscus, D. wrighti, Eurycea wilderae, 
and Notophthalmus viridescens. The latter, a salamandrid, was 
included as a positive control, as previous work has shown they 
are lethally vulnerable to Bsal. In the laboratory, salamanders were 
assigned to the control or experimental treatment; regardless of 
treatment, all salamanders were monitored for symptoms of Bsal 
and tested for Bsal infection intensity (number of zoospores) 
every three or four days. Salamanders in the experimental 
treatment were exposed to a low dose of Bsal (10,000 zoospores), 
and half of those were exposed to a high Bsal dose (500,000 
zoospores) 42 days later. At 84 days, salamanders in all treatments 
were euthanized, evaluated for body condition, and their skin 
was examined histologically for evidence of Bsal. As expected, N. 
viridescens exposed to Bsal quickly developed skin lesions and 
died. By comparison, only five of the 60 plethodontid salamanders 
exposed to Bsal died during the experiment. The Desmognathus 
species were found to be resistant, as histological analysis revealed 
no lesions (however, another paper from this research group that 
was published after the present paper was received found another 
Desmognathus species to be highly susceptible to Bsal infection). 
Plethodon were found to be tolerant, as their body condition did 
not decline throughout the experiment and lesions were superficial 
and restricted in their distribution (similar to the pathology of Bd-
infected Pseudacris regilla [Hylidae], a Bd-reservoir species). Of 
the two E. wilderae included in the experimental treatment, one 
died after the first dose and exhibited lesions similar to those of 
Notophthalmus. Interestingly, Bsal infection intensity decreased 
in plethodontids after receiving the second (and larger) dose of 
Bsal, which might be explained by the first dose “priming” the 
salamander’s immune response. The authors combined their 
findings with previously published results in an ancestral state 
reconstruction; this analysis found the most recent common 
ancestor (MRCA) of salamandrids was likely lethally susceptible 
to Bsal while the plethodontid MRCA was likely resistant.

direnZo, g. V., a. V. longo, c. r. MuletZ-wolZ, a. P. Pessier, J. a. good-
heart, and k. r. liPs. 2021. Plethodontid salamanders show vari-
able disease dynamics in response to Batrachochytrium salaman-
drivorans chytridiomycosis. Biological Invasions (in press) doi: 
10.1007/s10530-021-02536-1.
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Linking Behavior to Paternity in Wild Anoles

Anoles are territorial lizards, and males have territories that 
are larger than those of females and that overlap the territories 
of multiple females. Historically, female territory has been 
thought to overlap that of a single male and to be determined 
by habitat quality rather than traits of a cohabitating male. 
Female anoles are not thought to travel outside their territories 
to seek mates, and therefore female choice has not been 
thought to play an important role in the anole mating system. 
However, some researchers have shown that territory turnover 
over time in combination with more complicated patterns of 
territory overlap provide female anoles the opportunity to mate 
with multiple males. Additionally, some studies of wild anole 
females have detected multiple paternity in their offspring, 
opening the door for the potential for sexual selection via 
female choice. The authors of this paper combined field 
observations of Anolis cristatellus behavior with offspring 
paternity determined via genetic analysis with the aim of 
identifying factors at play in this mating system. Conducted at 
Puerto Rico’s El Verde Field Station, lizards within or adjacent 
to a 550 m2 plot were sexed, measured, and marked, and the 
tip of the tail was removed for genetic analysis. In 75 hours 
spread across three weeks, lizards were observed for location 
and display behaviors. After the three-week period, 36 of the 45 
females within the plot were taken into captivity and their eggs 
collected upon laying. (Anole females store sperm, so isolated 
females still have the opportunity for multiple paternity.) The 
genetic samples taken from the mothers, potential fathers, and 
offspring were genotyped based on five microsatellite loci. The 
authors were able to assign paternity to 173 of the 178 offspring. 
They found that the females laid eggs sired by an average of 
1.9 males (48% of females exhibited multiple paternity). Both 
a male’s size and the time he spent in the vicinity of a female 
were significant predictors of whether he sired her offspring. 
That said, numerous instances of small males and distant 
males siring offspring were observed as well. Characteristics of 
a male’s display did not predict whether he sired offspring. The 
authors suggest future Anolis ecology studies should account 
for territorial changes over time as well as sperm storage.

Johnson, M. a., a. kaMath, r. kirby, c. c. FresqueZ, s. wang, c. 
M. stehle, a. r. teMPleton, and J. b. losos. 2021. What determines 
paternity in wild lizards? A spatiotemporal analysis of behavior 
and morphology. Integrative and Comparative Biology (in 
press) doi: 10.1093/icb/icab115.
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Climate and Geographical Barriers Support 
Subspecies Delineation in Gartersnakes

Terrestrial Gartersnakes (Thamnophis elegans) are widespread 
in western North America, inhabiting mesic habitat of several 
ecoregions and show broad variation across the distribution. 
As a result, the species is comprised of three subspecies: Coast 
Gartersnakes (T. e. terrestris), Mountain Gartersnakes (T. e. 
elegans), and Wandering Gartersnakes (T. e. vagrans). In this 
study, the authors used genomic data from double-digest 
RADseq (ddRADseq) sequencing of over 200 T. elegans samples 
from throughout their distribution, alongside other closely 
related Thamnophis spp., to look at how the landscape and 
environmental variables influenced lineage diversification. The 
results identify the Eastern Cascades of Oregon as the ancestral 
region for T. elegans, with multiple dispersal events from that area. 
Phylogenetic analyses indicated that T. e. terrestris and T. e. vagrans 
represent monophyletic taxa, with T. e. terrestris nested within a 
larger clade with T. e. elegans, and the three subspecies show strong 
separations in principal component space. This latter clade shows 
stepwise diversification associated with southward and westward 
dispersal and vicariance from Oregon into California. The authors 
found many physical barriers to gene flow in the California 
Floristic Province, including the Central Valley and parts of the 
Sierra Nevada, which likely helped to create and maintain the 
stepwise phylogeny within the clade. The most widely distributed 
subspecies (T. e. vagrans), which spans over ten U.S. states and 
three Canadian provinces, is composed of two main clades: one 
in the Pacific Northwest and one in the southwest. Where T. e. 
vagrans and T. e. elegans meet near the northeastern California–
Oregon border, previous work found that some individuals appear 
morphologically distinct from both subspecies, with an additional 
subspecies previously proposed, though the present data do not 
support this subspecies or suggest intergradation between the 
two subspecies. The second of the two subspecies contact zones 
sampled, also in northern California, supports a barrier to gene 
flow between T. e. elegans and T. e. terrestris, but additional contact 
regions should be sampled throughout the T. elegans distribution 
to quantify the extent of gene flow between subspecies elsewhere. 
When paired with WorldClim environmental data in a partial 
redundancy analysis, variation in T. e. elegans and T. e. terrestris 
was related to temperature and precipitation climate variables 
and isothermality (a metric of temperature variability), suggesting 
local adaptation to environmental conditions. By using genomic 
data and widespread sampling, the authors have clarified 
phylogenetic and biogeographic patterns in the species. With 
such strong delineation between the subspecies in principal 
component space, the genetic data provided here should be 
combined with other ecological and morphological information 
to assess the taxonomic status of the species.

hallas, J. M., t. l. ParchMan, and c. r. FeldMan. 2021. The influence of 
history, geography and environment on patterns of diversification 
in the western terrestrial garter snake. Journal of Biogeography (in 
press) doi: 10.1111/jbi.14146.
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Underappreciated, High Herp Endemism 
 in Papua New Guinea

Conservation of the world’s biodiversity generally prioritizes 
areas with high rates of endemic, or range-restricted, species, but 
some areas of the world are understudied, and underappreciated 
for their contributions to biodiversity. In this study, the author 
presents survey data from 18 expeditions (2002–2018) to the 
Milne Bay Region of Papua New Guinea supplemented with data 
from the literature for an additional 17 taxa. The hotspots of the 
region comprise four mainland areas, and seven islands, and for 
descriptive purposes, two additional regions can be delineated 
combining three of those islands each. In total, the 15,000 km2 
region is home to 88 endemic amphibians and 73 endemic 
reptiles. Of these, 53 taxa are yet to be scientifically described, and 
the author predicts that many more undescribed species are yet 
to be found in the area. In addition to the endemic herpetofauna, 
the region is home to another 105 reptiles and amphibians, as 
well as a high proportion of endemism in other taxa. The author 
then compared the density of species endemism in this area 
with 26 hotspots listed by Conservation International (CI; e.g., 
North America’s coastal plain, West Africa’s Guinean forests) 
and 14 insular areas with high biodiversity (e.g., Galapagos, 
East Africa’s Eastern Arc Mountains) to put the importance of 
Milne Bay Region into context of other areas of the world already 
appreciated and conserved for their biodiversity importance. 
Data on endemic reptiles and amphibians in the CI areas were 
obtained from a paper published in 2004 with data updated 
based on the internet databases AmphibiaWeb, Amphibian 
Species of the World, and The Reptile Database, and an additional 
2018 publication with information on New Zealand. Data on the 
insular areas also came from the literature and were updated 
with information from the websites above. The results indicate 
that the Milne Bay Region has more endemic taxa than 21 of the 
CI hotspots and all of the insular biodiversity areas investigated. 
Milne Bay Region was an outlier in these comparisons, with 
dramatically greater density of endemics than most of the areas 
it was compared with, indicating a need for evaluation of this 
and yet other areas as critically important for biodiversity. Much 
of this area is facing the threat of habitat loss but has been largely 
left behind when it comes to conservation, due to oversight and 
constraints. Woodlark Island in particular is facing immediate 
threats from mining operations and conversion to palm oil 
plantations. The very small ranges of many of the endemics in 
the region, alongside the growing human population, highlight 
the importance of immediate conservation attention in the 
region.

kraus, F. 2021. A herpetofauna with dramatic endemism signals 
an overlooked biodiversity hotspot. Biological Conservation (in 
press) doi: 10.1007/s10531-021-02242-3.
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Freshwater Turtles Eat Plastic Too,  
We’re Just Not Looking Hard Enough

The harm caused from plastic ingestion by wild animals is 
beginning to be appreciated, with a large focus on marine life, 
but there are still major gaps in our understanding of how plastic 
ingestion affects populations, as well as non-marine wildlife. 
Globally, turtles are a particularly threatened and endangered 
group, and awareness of the lethal and sublethal effects of 
plastic ingestion on marine turtles is growing. However, marine 
turtles represent a small proportion of turtle diversity. In this 
study, the authors reviewed the literature on plastic ingestion 
by non-marine turtles and present additional data on plastic 
ingestion by non-native Red-Eared Sliders (Trachemys scripta 
elegans) in the University of California, Davis Arboretum. This 
species was chosen as a proxy for the sympatric, threatened 
Northwestern Pond Turtles (Actinemys marmorata), partly 
because both are dietary generalists. In the literature, published 
diet studies document plastic ingestion by 5 (all aquatic) of the 
352 non-marine turtles and all 7 marine turtles, and non-plastic 
litter in 8 aquatic and terrestrial species. Since 2010, nearly half 
of the turtle dietary studies (107/219) have focused on marine 
turtles, underscoring a large bias in the literature. While plastic 
consumption by marine turtles may truly be more common than 
in aquatic turtles, other species need more attention and research 
to fully understand the threats caused by plastic ingestion among 
Testudines. From the field surveys, 65 Red-Eared Sliders, mostly 
hatchlings and juveniles, were euthanized and dissected, with 
plastic fragments greater than approx. 0.5 mm identified by both 
microscopy and Raman spectroscopy to differentiate plastic 
from similar-looking natural materials. Of the dissected Sliders, 
five had plastic in their gastrointestinal tracts, with pieces 
ranging in size from 1.0–26.3 mm, with no indication of reduced 
body condition in turtles where plastic was found. While these 
data did not include measures of physiological stress, the plastics 
found were not causing clear damage to the turtles and seemed 
to be passing through the gastrointestinal tracts unobstructed. In 
lieu of an invasive or lethal study on Northwestern Pond Turtles, 
these data suggest low risk of plastic ingestion on Pond Turtles at 
this site, and the authors suggest that similar studies in the future 
should use non-native Red-Eared Sliders as a proxy for other at-
risk native species elsewhere in the world. This study was one 
of few that relies on dissection from live-caught turtles, rather 
than turtles already dead or dying. Without this type of survey 
data, with quantitative verification of plastics, we can’t know the 
extent of plastic effects on populations. The authors end with a 
list of best-practice recommendations to more systematically 
study and report plastic and other litter ingestion by turtles.

clause, a. g., a. J. celestian, and g. b. Pauly. 2021. Plastic ingestion by 
freshwater turtles: a review and call to action. Scientific Reports 
11:5672.
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Warming Waters Dramatically Affect Diving 
Time in Aquatic Herps

Many reptiles and amphibians have a close ecological 
connection to aquatic and marine environments, requiring diving 
for periods of time to acquire food, avoid predators, socialize, etc. 
The duration of dives (aerobic dive limit, ADL) for air-breathing 
ectotherms, however, is limited by water temperature, as oxygen 
is consumed more quickly as the animal warms. Thus, diving 
ecology in herps is negatively affected by warming waters. For 
example, a study showed the time Saltwater Crocodile (Crocodylus 
porosus) juveniles could remain submerged was reduced by 40% 
when temperatures rose by 7°C. Such reductions may be caused 
by seasonal changes in water temperatures or anthropogenic 
climate change and understanding how increases in water 
temperatures affect diving activities in ectothermic vertebrates 
is important in our ability to predict the extent and variety of 
effects from global climate change. In this paper, the authors 
conducted a meta-analysis based on data from 27 publications 
(71 effect sizes) to address a series of predictions regarding diving 
ecology and its thermal sensitivity in reptiles and amphibians. 
First, the authors predicted that dive duration decreases with 
increased body temperatures and found an 11% reduction in 
dive time for every 1°C increase in temperature. With the 1.5–4°C 
increase in water temperatures predicted to occur in the next 
century, diving species’ activities are likely to be dramatically 
altered, with currently unknown population effects. Next, they 
predicted that bimodal breathers, those animals that use both 
aerial and aquatic respiration (via cloacal bursae, cutaneous 
diffusion, etc.), may increase their reliance on aquatic respiration 
when faced with temperature-based restrictions, and thus face 
weaker effects of increased temperatures. Contrary to predictions, 
bimodal breathers did not differ from aerial breathers in effects 
of temperature increase on dive duration in this admittedly 
limited dataset. Third, because larger herps have greater oxygen 
stores but don’t proportionately use that oxygen more quickly, 
larger species would be less affected by warming waters. The data 
suggested that body size only has a marginal, non-significant 
effect on changes in dive duration, with larger species buffered 
from the effects experienced by smaller species. Lastly, the 
authors wanted to assess whether extended exposure to increased 
temperatures decreased the effects on dive duration over time 
due to acclimation and acclimatization, but there were too few 
studies on this phenotypic plasticity for quantitative analysis. 
Overall, these results indicate that diving behaviors will become 
more energetically costly as global temperatures increase, 
because they will require more frequent surfacing, reducing the 
time spent underwater (e.g., reduced foraging time). Research 
in this field is thus far limited, and further studies should assess 
the downstream ecological effects of reduced dive duration and 
extent of behavioral compensation.

rodgers, e. M., c. e. Franklin, and d. w. a. noble. 2021. Diving in hot 
water: a meta-analytic review of how diving vertebrate ectotherms 
will fare in a warmer world. Journal of Experimental Biology 
224:jeb228213.
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Geographic Variation in Nematode Interactions 
with Toads and their Skin Secretions

Though amphibians are in decline worldwide, some species 
have successfully invaded, spread, and wreaked havoc in new envi-
ronments. In Australia, South American Cane Toads (Rhinella ma-
rina) have spread through a large swath of the country since their 
initial introduction 86 years ago. When they arrived, they brought 
along a nematode lungworm (Rhabdias pseudosphaerocephala). 
The larval parasites infect by penetrating through the toad’s skin, 
with a strong interaction between the nematode larvae and skin 
secretions (from the toads and/or their cutaneous bacteria). The 
two are rapidly co-evolving during their range expansion across 
the continent, with increased resistance by toads, but also higher 
nematode infectivity at some sites. In this study, the authors con-
ducted a series of experiments on parasite-naïve offspring from 
toads sourced from the core of the range and the invasion front 
to test for evidence of skin secretions acting as defensive mecha-
nisms (“host defense” hypothesis) and/or increasing detection 
by the parasites (“parasite cue” hypothesis). Each of the two toad 
sites were paired with parasites from ca. 200 km away, accounting 
for the low parasite numbers at the invasion front. In the first ex-
periment, half of the toads were treated to reduce skin secretions, 
and treated and control toads from each site were exposed to lar-
vae from both sites in a fully factorial design. Each toad (n = 79) 
was exposed to 20 infective nematode larvae, with data collected 
on the how many entered the host and how many had established 
in the lung by 15 days post-exposure. Larger toads and toads from 
the range core had a higher proportion of established larvae, while 
larvae from the invasion front were more infective. Interestingly, 
the presence of skin secretions only decreased establishment of 
invasion-front larvae into invasion-front toads, but increased es-
tablishment in those toads by range-core larvae. The next experi-
ments focused on parasite performance in the face of skin secre-
tions. First, the authors tested survival of 170 larvae after exposure 
to skin secretions, and found that larvae from the invasion front 
lived longer, but invasion-front toad secretions reduced both sites’ 
larval longevity. Finally, the authors determined larval preference 
between control or skin secretion from either toad site (180 trials, 
10 larvae each) and found that range-core larvae were attracted 
to both toad groups’ skin secretions, while invasion-front larvae 
were only attracted to range-core secretions. These results sup-
port both the host defense and parasite cue hypotheses, with dif-
fering dynamics across the toad range. They also suggest that in 
some situations, skin secretions may enhance nematodes’ success 
in the toads. Based off reports in other systems, the authors sug-
gest that skin secretions may help the range-core larvae evade the 
immune system, though further experiments should address this 
hypothesis. The geographic variability in interactions between an-
uran skin mucus and invading parasites found here in an invasive 
toad system can help inform parasite and disease ecology in spe-
cies threatened by disease.

Mayer, M., l. s. Justicia, r. shine, and g. P. brown. 2021. Host defense or par-
asite cue: Skin secretions mediate interactions between amphibians 
and their parasites. Ecology Letters (in press) doi: 10.1111/ele.13832. 
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